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Sporting $5000 buysLots at $30 Each on «pur

CHEAP POLICE E. H. ClRED DEER MEETS
CALGARY TONIGHT 1 &2BOOMSCough Only $30 Down Buys 6 of them, 15 mos. for BalanceThe Calgary Team Had a Good 

Practice Last Night •
The Calgary hockey team, in view 

of the match this evening with Red 
Deer, had a smart work out last 
evening and showed surprising form. 
McLeod, Rouleau and McKenzie, the 
three forwards, with Hemsworth as 
rover, showed some * splendid speed 
and their combinations were excep
tionally good, considering that they 
have not played together much this 
season.

Red Deer have strengthened their 
team by a couple of Olds’ best men 
whom they are bringing down, and 
they fully expect to take the meas
ure of the Calgary bunch.

Some Red Deer enthusiasts who 
were in town yesterday offered mon
ey that the north boys would win,

SYRUPS
DROPS
TROCHES
PASTILLES
JUJUBES
LOZENGES

PersonWithout Churches no
Would Live in any City at 

all Says Mr. Hunter

Will Double in Value in 4 Monthsow the 
churches 
. If tb* 
io could 
ie spirit 
? White

BE LEPÏ OPEH MSWe keep a full line 
of all the popular klrids. 
Our stock Is in the fin
est condition — every
thing fresh and new.

Lots in same direction and same distance are selling now 
at $50 Each. You can make big returns on a little 
investment here. Only ten sales will be made at these 
low figures, so come quick for a good choice.

Mr. Crossley, who is sufféring from 
a cold, the service which was held 
by the evangelists at the Central 
Methodist Church last night was 
shorn of its brightness. The plat
form was crowded with ministers 
and the church was filled with peo
ple;

The opening of the meeting was 
sudden and unprecedented. Without 
preamble Mr. Hunter asked for the 

: prayers for a young man of the 
early age of twenty who had lost 
his job through drink. “Poor fel
low,” said Mr. Hunter.

Turning to brighter themes, Adjt. 
Byers, 8.A., referred in eulogistic 
terms to the editorial which appear
ed in the Albertan yesterday deal
ing with thex evangelists. “Labor
ers were worthy of their hire,” said 
the adjutant and sat down.

Mr. Hunter was snappy and brisk. 
He hoped within a few hours to 
shake the editor of the Albertan by 
the hand for his “fair and bright 
editorial.”

Many revivals had been made and 
many souls had been saved by the 
newspapers reporting the meetings 
and so spreading the knowledge of 
the good work. People should be 
careful not "to throw away these 
reports. They should cut them out 
ahd send them to their friends in 
the east. Who could tell where the 
seed would fall ? Also the reporters 
should not be forgotten for it was 
to the i reporters to whom the prim
ary debt was owing.

"Revivals. Show me a church with 
no revivals and I will show you a 
church which is dead. A church with 
out power. What did the revival of 
which the prophet Ezra spoke which 
cost $75,000 fc sheep, cattle and 
other live stock, all of which the 
Lard was mightily pleased. God 
always paid rewards. The harpoon 
was the weapon for the preachers.. 
Harpoon thé people and then they 
feel it. Let preachers be strenuous, 
fearing neither rich nor poor. 
Trouble brought people to God and 
courage was the need of the pulpit. 
Calgary was a worshipper of idols. 
The idol of Calgary was the dollar. 
Passing to the question of family 
worship he said that the dust op 
the Bible in some houses was so 
thick thalt the word damnation was 
written to it.

“Ministers! Ministers! Well, what

Jas. Findlay
The Prescription Drug
gist, opp. Royal Hotel. Urge theColgrove Land Çowarded by a fast exhibition of

hockey. .

Only two games were played in 
the Brewery Curling competition at 
tihe rink last evening, which resulted 
in wins for Turner-Bone arid Freeze 
the scores beingj 

Turner-Bone 12, McTavish 11. 
Freeze 17, Lee 5.
The games this evening are: 
Sjhibbing v. Bryan.
Fletcher v. Lee.
Freeze v. McLeod.

Parker.

Phone 818Over Northern BankV////.'}//////;
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THE MEETING OF 
ALBERTA MUNICIPALITIES

Two Snaps for to-daySKATES Convention Being Held in Red 
Deer this Afternoon

... TWO HOUSES AND TWO STABLES ON FOUR 
LOTS IN BLOCK 71 SECTION 15, RENTING AT $75.00 
PER MONTH... $18,500.. TERMS 1-3 CASH, BALANCE 
SIX, TWELVE AND EIGHTEEN MONTHS.

Calgary May be Secure
(Continued from page Ii

represented th

The New Automobile Skate

James Short 
plaintiff and urged that though the 
chanter did not contain an express 
provision giving a right of action 
for damages for non-repair, a per- 
usuaff of it showed an intention on 
the part of the legislators that the 
city should be liable foir non-repair. 
He cited the case of Cuzner v, Cal
gary in which the city was held 
liable under an ordinance not fram
ed so favorable to the plaintiff es 
the charter.

It was also urged that the provi
sion in the Municipal Ordinance giv
ing the rijÿht of action for damages 
in such cases had no,t been repealed 
by the charter. If such a provision 
were not in force, Calgary was the 
only place in Alberta, or for that 
matter in Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
or Ontario in Which no protvision

With nickel steel blade and al
uminum top, is the lightest and 
best on the market.

Tube Skates. Hand forged 
Lunne skates, Acme skates, la
dies and boys’ skates, skating 
boots, hockey sticks for matches 
or practice.
••••••••••••••••••••••
ALEX. MARTIN

231 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 
Half block back of P. O.

• Mayor Emerson, City _ Solicitor Hall 
J and Chief Smart will take in the
• ?trip, the first three leaving today,
• the last mentioned leaving tdrnor-
• row A large and businesslike pio-
• grain has been arranged, which it
• wi.l take considerable hustling to
• got over in two days.
• The pr. p:am will consist of thj fol- 
e jewing :
• | Tuesday.
• ! Reception by the committee of the
• own of Red Deer.
le Presentation of credentials and reg 
—1 istration of delegates.
• Address of welcome by Mayor
• j laetz, Red Deer.
a i President's address, by ex-Mayor
• Emerson.
J | Appointment 
e resolutions.
• Report of executive committee.
• Report of hon. treasurer, J. S.
• Hall.
J 1 Wednesday.
• Papers on “Railway Bonusing” by
• G. W. Green, Red Deer.
• "Fire Fighting Appliances,” by
• Chief Smart, Calga^ry.
• “Municipal Government by Com-
• mission,” by K. W. MacKenzie, Ed- 
J monton.
• Resolution from Cardston amend-
• ing the law re debentures.
e Question of affiliation with Union
• of Canadian Municipalities.
J “Municipal Auditing,” by F; Fulm- 

r, Red Deer.
“Municiual Ownership,” by W. A. 

Griesbach, mayor of Edmonton.
Deciding on advisability of apply

ing to legislature for ap act of in
corporation of the union 

Coal question, telephone question 
i jid other questions.

After the routine business ’of elect
ing officers and deciding on the next 
place of meeting the company will 
sit down to a banquet.

....TWO CORNER LOTS IN BLOCK 6, LINDSAY ES
TATE. WILL SUBDIVIDE INTO EIGHT LOTS EACH 
25x100.. $1200 CASH, BALANCE TO SUIT, OR 1-4 CASH, 
BALANCE THREE, SIX AND NINE MONTHS.. GOOD 
UNTIL SATURDAY ONLY.

The Southern Alberta Realty Company
as 1 & 2 Over Northern Bank Phone 985

JORDISONj
BROS.

of committees

)•••••••••’•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••#••
A 45 Year

the jÿdgé teserved his decision Pay $5,
ALBERTAFor Sale XMÆà Hamilton,! 
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Lots 35-38 inclusive blk. 71 sec. 15 

with houses and stables rent
$75 per month................ $18500
"ts 3Î, 33, blk 64, sec 15 $21000 

Lots 5 and 6 blk. 1, 50x190 ft with 
louse and ptiUiodses ... $4650 

13 and 14 blk. 'Ü4 sec 16 ..
4 and 6, wltlj shack, blk 119,4 and 5, with shack, blk 119, sec.

16, ..................  ....$1250
20 mares, 15 colts, 15 yearlings, 15 

? year olds, 6 3 year olds, Clyde 
, drain, per head to take bunch

.................................................. $75
nch 160 head cattle for dale for

.....................................................$4000
$1000 cash balance 12 months. 

200 head Syrs weathers for feed
ers. Rer head. A snap ... $4

' Specials in Ladies’ 

Ready-to-Wear Department

adcli:

CATTLE DYING
IN LARGE NUMBERS ill not

The Long Cold Spell and Chilling 
Wind has its Effect

Winnipeg, 
declined to 
of Macri oi 
lei has rece 
from local 
earn the fei

ifgffgJIMessrs. Munns and Beveridge, of. 
Brooks, who are prominent ranchers 
at Springbank, near Brooks, report 
that in their district and indeed all 
along the line cattle are dying in 
immense numbers from cold and star
vation. The causes which! led to this: 
deplorable state of things are the 
ntense cold which has prevailed dur
ing the last few days and the fact 
that the ranchers of the district 
have run short of hay j and also of 
grain. According to these gentlemen 
this is no question of one isolated 
instance otf want of care on the part 
of any single rancher, but that 
throughout the entire district the 
ranchers have wantonly allowed theifi 
cattle to die from lack of care. True 
the cold snap was not expected, but 
at the same time the catastrophe 
could not have occurred if the ranch
ers had shown any forethought.

The number of the dead cattle is 
said to be so numerous that their 

$1000 Carcases can be seen frequently by

Office : 117a, 8th Ave, 
West. BLACK AND COLORED LUSTRE WAISTS $1 60

EACHAt Sherman’s Lyric Theatre all This Week.J Telephone 1172. Box 524

• . These waists are a few which arrived too late for the 
Xmas trade and in order to clear them we have decided to 
give our many customers a bargain... They have Tucked 
fronts backs and sleeves, and are made of good quality 
material all sizes Special $1 60

Brewery FlatsF. C. Lowes & Co is a Lii
ion Wi

ld Deei
Tel. 770. Reel Estate end Insurance.

P. O. Box 1307.
Lots 38 to 43, blk. 116 sec. 16

terms..........................................
Lots 37 to 40, blk. 112 sec. 16 

terms
Lots 37 to 40, blk. 100, sec. 16 
Lots 81 and 88, blk. 112, sec. 1

terms...........................................
Lots 35 and 36, blk. 99, sec. 16

terms...........................................
2 lots, corner, blk. 73 sec. 16 

pair terms 
9 lots blk. 73, sec. 16 

each terms ...
2 lots, blk. 100 sec. 16

large of 
instructid 
kned his 
*as cause] 
1m and t 
ion of cl]

# 2 lots, on Atlantic Avenue, Block 7

LADIES FLANNELETTE DRAWERS
50C PER PAIR

.... Made of Good quality, material made in 
white only worth 75c. per pair Special 50c.

LADIES FLANNELETTE GOWNS 
$1 OO EACH

In pink and white only full sizes and 
good material worth up to $1.50 special at 
$1.00

e 1lot on Atlantic Avenue, Block 11 
l for.....................................................$2700
* Also some fine lots in Mills and 
e Pearce editions .

travellers who pass in the trains on 
$575 the main line. THE GREAT NORTH WESTERN INVESTMENT CO, LTD 

Room 11 Alberta Block. Phone 892
each terms

2 lots, blk. 98, sec. 16 ....
per pair**.............................

2 corner lots blk. 103 sec. 16
terms........................................

4 lots, blk. 102, sec. 16 ........
■each terms .................

8 lots, blk. 103, sec. 16..........
each terms ...................

2 lots, blk. 81, sec. 16.............
each terms ..

4 lots, corner, blk. 
terms.................

Lot 6, blk. 12, C. P. R..................
terms...........................................

Lot 13, blk. X0, C. P. R................
terms........................................

Lot 19, blk. 10, C. P. R.
terms ... .............................

Lot 18, blk.14, C. P. R.................
Lots 17 and 18, blk. il, C. P. R.

«terms..........................................
Lot\20, blk. 8, sec. 9, C. P. R.

terms...........- ... .................
Lot 16, .blk. 15, Ç. P- R.

terms............. •••’•'.............2 lo$6 in blk. 2, C. P. R.
■ aerms ...... ,.

Lot* 19 and 20, blk 
«Brewery Flats ..
.•terms .......... ... ......

Lot 14, blk. 10, C. P. R.
‘ terms......................

. .Snaps in Houses:—
$3000—3 cottages on 3 lots in blk. 98, 

sec. 16.
$2650—House and stable on 2 lots blk. 

105, sec. 16.
$4300—Large modern house on 7th ave. 
$2200—For house on 2 lots in blk. 75, 

sec. 16. ( ? -v.

In Favor of University a Few
WithThe following important resolution 

has been passed by the Calgary 
synod :

Calgary, Dec. 19, 1906. 
j To the Hon. A. C. Rutherford, Prem

ier oi Alberta and Minister of

I Only Fur lined coat, Black 
Thibet collar Squirrel lined shell 
of best Black Beaver, large sleeves 
strap back Regular $30 for ''$15

I Only Electric Seal Coat, 
storm collar cize 36 Regular $45
for $20

German
Mantles96, sec. 16
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.. I Only Wallaby Coat size 38
Regular $29 for $12 50

20 per cent discount of all Muffs 
Stoles, etc.Brewery Flats

Two lots Block 7 Atlantic <Avenue, 
Price, Pair, Half cash $

Elbow Realty CoÎ3000 tenant governor in council be most 
respectfully asked to take all neces- 

3, sary steps for the establishment of 
$f550 j the university as soon as possible. 
$800 “And that a copy of this çesolu- 

tion be sent to the honorable the 
of education

Atlantic Avenue, 
Phone

5, plan Brewery Flats

premier and minister 
for Alberta.”

Obediently yours,
CYPRIAN, CALGARY,

President.
GEO. It. HOGBIN,

Secretary

The Great Traders 
of the Great West,

Incorporated
AD.lbjO.
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